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The Future of

SURFACE
PROTECTION

ENHANCING THE QUALITY CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE
With HydroShield, the home-building community can
redefine how homeowners experience quality. We
provide solutions that promise to protect the aesthetics
and durability of the surfaces throughout their home –
where they measure quality each day.

Our innovative science outlasts
and outperforms traditional, retail
penetrating sealers.
We are redefining the quality customer
experience, helping homebuilders
create a home that will stand the test of
time.
We are leading an eco-health
movement; creating healthier homes by
eliminating the need to use harsh and
toxic cleaners.

INDUSTRY-LEADING TRUE SERVICE WARRANTY
With our network of service technicians, along with
locally-backed warranties, we enable the home-building
community to offer homeowners peace of mind.
HydroShield’s industry-leading true service warranty
program provides homeowners the assurance of
guaranteed surface protection long after they have taken
possession of their new home.

In an industry where customer
service has been all but eliminated,
we stand firm in our commitment to
the customer experience as the only
company that provides a true service
warranty.
With a family of surface protection
products, we are the only company to
offer Total Home Protection, providing
our customers with peace of mind.

(888) 998-8787
www.hydroshield.com

AN ECOHEALTH HOME
We are proud of the role we play in providing a new and
environmentally responsible solution for homeowners.
Reaching beyond energy efficiency, air quality, and
responsibly sourced materials, our vision for the future is
driven by technology that eliminates the need for harsh
chemical cleaners. Not only do these toxic cleaners pose
unnecessary health risks to homeowners, families, and
pets, but they enter water systems and negatively impact
the entire ecosystem through our streams and lakes.
By eliminating the need for harsh and toxic chemical
cleaners, HydroShield creates a greener, EcoHealth
home.

HydroShield for Glass™
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USES
HydroShield for Glass™ has been
scientifically formulated to bond to all
types of glass surfaces. Protecting
shower glass, mirrors, skylights, and
windows, our innovative bonding
process transforms any glass surface
into a highly durable, easy-to-clean,
stain-resistant surface.

DESCRIPTION
HydroShield for Glass™ is breakthrough surface protection that
transforms glass into a stain
resistant, low maintenance surface.
Glass has a unique composition,
primarily consisting of silica or
liquid sand. At the microscopic
level, untreated glass has pores
or microscopic peaks and valleys.
Minerals from hard water, soap
scum, and other contaminants
settle into these pores and require
acidic or abrasive cleaners to
remove. Our innovative, one-of-akind surface protection creates a
covalent bond at the surface-to-air

interface, completely filling in and
eliminating the microscopic pores.
The result is a high-performance,
invisible coating that makes
glass surfaces easier to clean,
less susceptible to staining, and
eco-friendly through eliminating
the need to use toxic cleaners.
Because of the unique, molecular
bond, HydroShield for Glass™ is
guaranteed to never evaporate,
discolor, flake, chip, or peel.
HydroShield provides long-lasting
protection, that stands the test of
time, providing peace of mind with
a single application.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Stain Resistant • Easy-to-Clean • Eco-Friendly • Five-Year Warranty

APPLICATION
Each HydroShield application is
completed by a certified and trained
HydroShield technician. This ensures
proper bonding, guaranteeing our
customers long-lasting protection.
Every application is backed by the
HydroShield “True Service Warranty”
program.

SURFACE PROTECTION
HydroShield for Glass fills in
pores, eliminating microscopic
peaks and valleys.

UNTREATED GLASS
A porous surface with
microscopic peaks and
valleys.

CONTACT
www.hydroshield.com
(888) 998-8787
COVALENT BOND

SURFACE EROSION

HydroShield for Glass™

Watch Video

Microscopic pores create
a surface that is subject to
staining, damage and bacteria.

Bonding at the
surface-to-air
interface, creating an
ultra-smooth, stain
resistant coating that
is easy-to-clean.

HydroShield for Granite™
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USES
HydroShield for Granite has been
scientifically formulated to bond to
granite surfaces. Protecting granite
countertops as well as shower
surrounds, our innovative bonding
process transforms granite into a
highly durable, antibacterial, easy-toclean, stain-resistant surface.

HydroShield for Granite outlasts
and outperforms all traditional
penetrating sealants. Granite, an
igneous rock, is comprised of a
combination of minerals, primarily
consisting of quartz and feldspar.
Because of its unique composition,
granite is porous and susceptible
to damage. When granite darkens
upon getting wet, contaminants
are penetrating deep within the
stone, this makes the surface
vulnerable to staining as well as
a breeding ground for bacteria. In
the past, traditional penetrating
sealers have been used to prevent
liquids, oils, and contaminants

from entering the granite. These
traditional sealers evaporate and
require annual reapplications. Our
innovative, one of a kind surface
protection creates a covalent
bond to the surface. The result is a
high performance, ultra-durable,
invisible barrier that transforms
the surface of the granite. Because
of the unique, molecular bond at
the surface-to-air interface, our
surface protection is guaranteed
to never evaporate, discolor,
flake, chip or peel. HydroShield
for Granite provides long-lasting
protection, that stands the test of
time, with a single application.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Stain Resistant • Anti-Bacterial • Easy-to-Clean • Up To Fifteen-Year Warranty

APPLICATION
Each HydroShield application is
completed by a certified trained
HydroShield technician. This ensures
proper bonding, guaranteeing our
customers long-lasting performance
and durability. Every application is
backed by the HydroShield “True
Service Warranty” program.

SURFACE PROTECTION
HydroShield for Granite fills
in the pores while eliminating
microscopic peaks and
valleys, providing dual
protection.

GRANITE SURFACE
A composite of
minerals. A porous
surface with
microscopic peaks and
valleys.

CONTACT
www.hydroshield.com
(888) 998-8787

COVALENT BOND
SURFACE POROSITY

HydroShield for Granite™

Watch Video

The porous granite surface is
subject to staining, damage
and contaminants.

Bonding at the
surface-to-air
interface, creating
an ultra-smooth,
transparent barrier.

HydroShield for Quartz™
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USES
HydroShield for Quartz has been
scientifically formulated to bond to all
types of quartz surfaces. Protecting
quartz countertops as well as shower
surrounds, our innovative bonding
process transforms quartz into a
highly durable, easy-to-clean, stainresistant surface.

HydroShield for Quartz utilizes
a proprietary covalent bonding
process that is revolutionizing the
quartz industry.
Our innovative science begins with
one of the most common minerals
found on earth, quartz. Quartz
is a common mineral, made of
joined silicon and oxygen, or SiO2.
In making quartz surfaces, ground
quartz is introduced to fillers and
resins and then compressed into
solid slabs.

Our innovative, one-of-a-kind
surface protection creates a
covalent bond to the SiO2 network.
The result is a high performance,
ultra-durable, invisible barrier that
transforms the surface of quartz;
providing superior protection.
Because of the unique, molecular
bond at the surface-to-air interface, our surface protection is
guaranteed to never discolor,
flake, chip or peel.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Stain Resistant • Anti-Bacterial • Easy-to-Clean • Five-Year Warranty

APPLICATION
Each HydroShield application is
completed by a certified trained
HydroShield technician. This ensures
proper bonding, guaranteeing our
customers long-lasting performance
and durability. Every application is
backed by the HydroShield “True
Service Warranty” program.

SURFACE PROTECTION
HydroShield for Quartz
eliminates microscopic
peaks and valleys, preventing
surface damage.

QUARTZ SURFACE
A composite material
with microscopic peaks
and valleys.

CONTACT
www.hydroshield.com
(888) 998-8787
COVALENT BOND
HydroShield for Quartz™

Watch Video

SURFACE EROSION
The porous quartz surface
is subject to staining and
damage.

Bonding at the
surface-to-air
interface, creating
an ultra-smooth,
transparent barrier.

HydroShield for Stone™
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USES
HydroShield for Stone™ is scientifically
formulated to protect all types of
natural stone. Our innovative dual
protection provides peace of mind,
preventing staining and damage.

HydroShield for Stone™ is a
break-through protection that
transforms all types of stone
into stain-resistant surfaces. Our
innovative dual-layer protection
creates a barrier to protect the
stone at two levels. The first part
of our protection penetrates deep
into the surface. This protects
the stone from the inside out,
by saturating and filling up the
microscopic voids inside the stone
and not allowing contaminants
to enter. The second part of our

protection aligns to protect the
stone surface. By incorporating
an
advanced
fluoropolymer
that aligns at the surface-to-air
interface, HydroShield for Stone™
creates superior stain resistance
and durability, and eliminates the
need for annual re-applications.
Our one-of-a-kind dual protection
creates long-lasting durablilty, that
stands the test of time, providing
peace of mind with a single
application.

WHAT TO EXPECT
APPLICATION
Each HydroShield application is
completed by a certified and trained
HydroShield technician. This ensures
proper protection, guaranteeing our
customers long-lasting durability.
Historically, stone sealants have
been a one-size-fits-all approach.
Our philosophy is different. As the
stone protection experts, we know
that every stone we encounter is
unique. Based upon stone porosity
and stone finish, we will never mark
a job as complete until the stone is
fully protected. Every application is
backed by the HydroShield “True
Service Warranty” program.

Stain Resistant • Easy-to-Clean • Peace of Mind • Three-Year Warranty

SURFACE PROTECTION
Fluoropolymers align at the
surface-to-air interface proving
surface protection.

PENETRATING
PROTECTION

CONTACT
www.hydroshield.com
(888) 998-8787

HydroShield for Stone™

Watch Video

UNTREATED SURFACE

Protects the stone from the
inside out, by saturating and
filling up the microscopic
voids, not allowing
contaminants to enter.

Microscopic pores create
a surface that is subject to
staining, damage and bacteria.

HydroShield for Grout™

CLEAR SEAL DESCRIPTION
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USES

HydroShield for Grout Clear Seal™
transforms grout into a stainresistant surface. Our innovative
dual-layer protection creates a
barrier to protect the grout at
two levels. The first part of our
protection penetrates deep into
the surface. This protects the grout
from the inside out, by saturating
and filling up the microscopic
voids inside the grout and not

HydroShield for Grout™ is formulated
to protect most types of grout. Our
innovative protection provides peace
of mind, and prevents staining,
damage, mold, and mildew.

allowing contaminants to enter.
The second part of our protection
aligns to protect the grout surface.
By incorporating an advanced
fluoropolymer that aligns at
the
surface-to-air
interface,
HydroShield for Grout Clear Seal™
creates superior stain resistance
and durability, comes with a threeyear warranty, and eliminates the
need for annual reapplications.
CLEAR PROTECTION
HydroShield Clear Seal
pentrates deep into grout,
filling in pores, while providing
protection at the surface,
creating dual protection.

APPLICATION
Each HydroShield application is
completed by a certified and trained
HydroShield technician. This ensures
proper protection, guaranteeing our
customers long-lasting durability.
Carefully analyzing every type of grout
porosity, we will never mark a job as
complete until it is fully protected.
Every application is backed by the
HydroShield “True Service Warranty”
program.

CONTACT
www.hydroshield.com
(888) 998-8787

HydroShield for Grout™

Watch Video

COLOR SEAL DESCRIPTION
HydroShield for Grout Color
Seal™ transforms grout into
a stain, mold, and mildew
resistant surface. A water base
formula
containing
urethane
and hardening agents, our color
seal bonds to grout, completely
eliminating any pores. By creating
an airtight, watertight bond to
the grout surface, grout becomes

completely waterproof and stain
resistant. By incorporating active
mildicides, HydroShield for Grout
Color Seal™ ensures long-lasting
protection and peace of mind. This
product can be color matched to
any grout manufacturer’s color
chart and comes with a warranty
up to twelve years.
COLOR PROTECTION
HydroShield Color Seal bonds to
the surface of grout, elimintaing
pores, while creating a
completely waterproof surface.

HydroShield for
Tile & Porcelain™
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USES
HydroShield for Tile & Porcelain™
has been scientifically formulated to
bond to all types of tile and porcelain
surfaces.
Protecting countertops,
shower surrounds, backsplashes, as
well as toilets and sinks, our innovative
bonding process transforms any
tile and porcelain surface into a
highly durable, easy-to-clean, stainresistant surface.

HydroShield for Tile & Porcelain™
is
a
one-of-a-kind
surface
protection that transforms tile and
porcelain into stain resistant, low
maintenance surfaces. Both tile
and porcelain have an ultra-thin
glass coating at their surface. It is
this glass finish that gives tile and
porcelain their glossy shine. At
the microscopic level, untreated
tile and porcelain have pores or
microscopic peaks and valleys.
Minerals from hard water, soap
scum, and other contaminants
settle into these pores and require
acidic or abrasive cleaners to
remove. Unfortunately, these
types of cleaners wear away
and degrade the glossy, glass
finish on the surface, leaving an
irreparable dull surface that has
lost its luster. Our innovative,
surface protection creates a

covalent bond at the surface-to-air
interface, completely filling in and
eliminating the microscopic pores.
The result is a high-performance,
invisible coating that makes tile
and porcelain surfaces easier
to clean and less susceptible
to staining and damage.
By
eliminating the need to use harsh,
acidic or abrasive cleaners, tile
and porcelain retain their shine
for years to come. Eliminating
these types of cleaners not only
protect tile and grout’s shiny finish
but also create more eco-friendly
surfaces. Because of the unique,
molecular bond, HydroShield for
Tile & Porcelain™ is guaranteed to
never evaporate, discolor, flake,
chip, or peel. HydroShield provides
long-lasting protection, that stands
the test of time, providing peace of
mind with a single application.

APPLICATION
Each HydroShield application is
completed by a certified and trained
HydroShield technician. This ensures
proper bonding, guaranteeing our
customers long-lasting protection.
Every application is backed by the
HydroShield “True Service Warranty”
program.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Stain Resistant • Easy-to-Clean • Eco-Friendly • Up To Five-Year Warranty
SURFACE PROTECTION
UNTREATED TILE & PORCELAIN
A porous surface with
microscopic peaks
and valleys.

HydroShield for Tile &
Porcelain fills in pores,
eliminating microscopic peaks
and valleys.

CONTACT
www.hydroshield.com
(888) 998-8787
COVALENT BOND

HydroShield for Tile & Porcelain™

Watch Video

SURFACE EROSION
Microscopic pores create
a surface that is subject
to staining, dulling and
bacteria.

Bonding at the surfaceto-air interface, creating
an ultra-smooth, stain
resistant coating that is
easy-to-clean.

